Milford School Budget Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes

November 4, 2015
Present: Ethan Aho, Jennifer Siegrist, Jason Cillo, Mark Cooney, Rick Wood, Rob Canty, Rob Halstead

I.

Meeting Called to Order at 7:10pm

II.

Committee Comments: Jason Cillo spoke to his fears of non-sustainability after reviewing the
yellow book. Responded

III.

New Business: Rick Wood asked for all committee members to submit contact information to
be posted publicly.

IV.

Review Previous Minutes:
a.

A couple typos were found and commented on.

b.

A discussion on how to format or word some of the committee pairings.

c.

After a discussion on the subject, a motion to put Jennifer Siegrist's document,
“2016/2017 Milford School District Budget Advisory Committee: Jacques Memorial
Elementary School”, as an exhibit was motioned by Jason Cillo and 2nded by Rob
Halstead (7:38pm). Vote was 5-2 to include.

V.

7:39pm: A motion by Rick Wood and seconded by Rob Halstead to table the discussion of the
meeting minutes for now. Vote was 7-0.

VI.

Mark Cooney spoke of what he learned regarding the High School. Went over details of the
requested Career Counseling position as well as the Nursing Associate and PT Athletic
Secretary.

VII. Rick Wood went in detail on how to read the Yellow Book and the committee asked question
and discussed the numbers on some of the pages.
VIII. Ethan Aho spoke to his meeting with the Director of IT, Jerry Stajduhar. Most discussion was
around Domain servers and MS Licensing.
IX.

Jason Cillo present information from his meeting regarding HVAC systems and a new truck
for Building and Grounds.

X.

Rob Halstead presented what he learned meeting with the Principal at Heron Pond Elementary
School. Discussion focused on the requested for a shared Social Worker position with Jacques
School, a request for another computer lab, and a small number of chromebooks for each
classroom.

XI.

The committee discussed the various budget books and talked about the upcoming work to
provide questions to the school that we have by mid-day the following Monday.

XII. There was no Old Business
XIII. No public comments.
XIV. At 8:49 Jason Cillo motioned to end the meeting and Rob Canty seconded. Vote unanimous to
end meeting.

